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“FRUIT-A-nVES* Brought Quick 
and Permanent Relief

expert. But Lieutenant Wright was 
also a very good golfer indeed. He 
took up the game when he was only 
fourteen year's of age and had a lot 
of good shots in his hag. Lieut. 
Schell, who joined the Imperial Artil
lery, had played for many years and 
was quite above the ordinary when 
it came to swinging a club, either 
wood or iron. Both were very fine 
types of clean-cut Canadians and 
both will be much missed in club 
house and at course. Lieut. Wright’s 
father, who, is President of the 
MacLaren imperial Cheese Co., is a. 
very well known Toronto golfer—in 
his youngèr days an expert canoeist. 
The total toll of the golfers of Can
ada since the world-wide war con
flagration is now well over two 
hundred. , t i

Lord Shaughnessy, the President 
of the C.P.R., is the most récent 
prominent convert to the Royal and * 
Ancient. This season he bias been 
seen very often on the links at St.
A ndrew’s-by-thé-Sea, where he has 
his summer home. He has been for 
some years a member of the Royal 
Montreal, but never really took up 
the game seriously until a few 
months ago. His friedds datv that 
His Lordship is already developing 
quite a respectable short game.

Another prominent figure in the 
affairs of the Dominion, who dearly 
loves a round of the links is Sir 
Frederick WHMams-Taylor, general, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal. 
Sir Frederick Is a very determined 
player and is never beaten until the 
last putt is holed. He 1s, by the way, 
the owner of the most coveted golf 
prize in Europe, namely, the gold 
cigarette box presented annually by 
the Grand Duke Michael, which he 
won at the Cannes Annual Club 
Spring Meet in 1913. Upon this oc
casion he was playing at the top of 
his game, in fact, admits himself 
that he was a dozen strokes or so 
better than usual. He followed this 
Up the next dwy by winning the Prin
cess Henry of Pless prize. Both 
Lord Shaughnessy and Sir Frederick 
are members of the recently formed 
Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association, ■ 
the former Honorary President.

Saskatchewan, the Province of 
many acres and of many good golf
ers, had over one hundred players, 
men and women, compete in the 
1918 championship. The venue was 
the Wascana Club, Regina, (theçe 
are two clubs in Regina), and the 
participants enjoyed five days of 
capital golf. Mr. J. H. Cuthtoert, of 
Moose Jaw, for the second time in

That was quite a remarkable game 
played at the Toronto Golf Club the 
other day. The contestants were Mr.
B. L. Anderson, secretary of the 
Royal Canadian Golf Association, and 
Mr. Seymour Lyon vs. Mr. George 
Lyon and Mr. Dudley Dawson, cham
pion of the Toronto Club, who, dur
ing a few years’ residence in Winni
peg, won nearly all the chief events 
in the West. In the last nine holes 
these four players between them 
gathered in thirteen threes, which 
surely must constitute a record. The 
best bail of Messrs. Anderson and 
Seymour Lyon for the nine holes was 
32 and the best ball of all the play
ers, 30. And the Toronto course is no 
“pink tea proposition” either, but 
one of the stiffest in Canada- The 
secretary of the R.C.G.A. and his 
partner were rather too good for 
their doughty opponents at both the 
morning and afternoon rounds.

And here Is a very interesting sta
tistical Item in reference to holee-in- 
one. The short hole at Lambton, 
the well known Toronto course, is 
No. 12. It is 138 yards in length 
over a nasty little water hazard and 
well guiarded by tr^ps. It is in no 
sense of the term, however, a par
ticularly hard one-shotter, as the 
green is a generous one and does not 
take a lot of negotiating. A couple 
of years ago Mr. Stanley Pettit, the 
chairman of the green committee, 
out of curiosity checked up the 
records and found that over 11,000 
games had been played at Lambton, 
not counting morning rounds and 
the rounds of many of the ladies, 
who have the privilege of playitig the 
men’s course at certain restricted 
times. Four ball matches at Lamb
ton are largely in the majority, but 
taking an average of three players 
per match this would mehn at a con
servative estimate that 33,000 and 
more tee shots were made at the 
short No. 12 and yet not a single 
hole-ln-one was recorded that season.
Tu fact., during the many yetairs that 
the hole has been played, It only has 
twice been made in one—Mr. Henry 
Wright and Mr. J. C. BreskenrMge 
having performed the' trick, 
about a hole-in-one being a 20,000 
to one shot. At Lambton it figures 
out. about 200,000 to one.

The recent successful but severe 
fighting in France has made a heavy 
call upon some of the finest athletes 
in the Emtvlre. The toll has been 
great, but “how can man die better.”
Among the well known young golfers 
who have gallantlv paid the price 
are Lient. Lindsav Wright of Toronto
and Lient. F. Stanley Schell of succession, captured the champion- 
Brantford. The papers generally ship, whilst Saskatoon for the fourth 
referred to t.he former as a fine I time also In succession, landed the 
cricketer, football player and hookey team trophy. Judging from the
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V V, -<* ir An old, familiar melody of exquisite 

charm, sung by this brilliant soprano with 
the rarj color and intense feeling that 
have placed her so swiftly and surely 
in the foremost rank of American singers.

49443—$1.50

NERVOUS TROUBLE“I was a great sufferer from Rheum
atism for over 16 years, I consulted 
Specialists, took medicines, usèd 
lotions ; bub nothing did me good.

Then, I began to use “Fruit-a- 
lives” ; and an 15 days, the pain was 
easier and dhe Rheumatism was 
better. Gradually, “Fruit-a-tives” 
overcame my Rheumatism; and now, 
for five years, j 
of the trouble.

The nerve system is the governing 
system of the whole body, control
ling the heart, lungs, digestion and 
brain; so it Is not surprising that 
nervous disturbances should cause 
acute distress. The first stages of 
nervous debility are noted by irrita
bility and restlessness, In which the 
victims seem to be oppressed by their 
nerves. The matter requires immed
iate attention, for nothing but suit
able treatment will prevent a com
plete breakdown The victim, how
ever, need not dispalr for even severe 
nervous disorders may be cured toy 
improving the condition of the bipod. 
It Is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
actually make new, rich blood that 
this medicine has cured extreme ner
vous disorders after all other treat
ment had tailed. The nerves thrive 
on the new blood made by these 
pille; .the appetite improves, diges
tion is better; sleeplessness no long
er troubles the former nerve shat
tered victim, and life generally takes 
on a tjheerful aspect. Every suffer
er from nerve troubles, no matter 

.how slight, should lose no time in 
giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé a 
fair triai, thus regaining their old- 
time health and conWort.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or bv mail atYBO cents a .box or six 
boxes for $>21pi0 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medtdif Go-^prockville, Ont.
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f;I have had no return V i¥YAlso, I had severe 
Eczema and Constipation, and 
“Fruit-a-tives#” relieved me of these 
complaints ; and gave me a good 
appetite ; and in every Way restored 

to health»

J
B.

P. H. MdHUGH.me
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or ’sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tivei 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

y
Hamlet’s “DrimMme? Send” \ 
by George Baklanoff —,Scores made, they play rattling gopd 

golf in “Sask.” At the annual 
meeting it was very wisely decided 
to make the Calkins system of handi
capping obligatory with aïl the 
dubs affiliated with the association. 
Sir Frederick Haultain, Chief Jus
tice of the Province, was at the an
nual meeting elected Hon. President, 
whilst the other officers were chosen 
from Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, 
QU,Appelle, and Swift Current. A 

of $100 was voted to the Red 
Altogether a very virile as- 

Saskatoon will get the

Talk

tion
The greatest Russian baritone of our time, in 
the role of Shakespeare’s tragic hero. Bak- 
lanoflF is possessed of a warm, rich voice and 
a fine sense of emotional values. His power
ful interpretation of this immortal aria is 
marvelous in its virility and its reckless mock
ing gayety in the face of overwhelming

49452—$1.50
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Miss Phyliss Neiison-Terry the 
charming English actress, 
cent visitor to Toronto and Incident
ally played her sixth game of golf 
whilst there. In relating her ex- L ”
perience to a feminine journalistic I Bé pâtTçnt 
sleuth-hound, she is thus reported: cold weather
“I-I hit the clubhouse,” she said, wlfh 8now aHd Bieet and kindred

*»»«<«* î.
naughty. Nobody ever did it before, human hicks to. rant and kick 
they say, and the caddies were ador- against the pricks; it will not help 

they laughed like anything.” thom from a fix; be patient.
ceriLnIydsormel6camoaufdl[gePh,^se not llke things are upset
the term generally applied to the but it won’t help to fume and fret, 
“freokle-faced” imps. The one that serenity's the one best bet, be pa- 
fits them best may end with an .tient. What it a seurpbone co*ts 
a, b, % ë, but it begins with a D—a you more, if prunes, ye dearer at 
very big D, Miss Phyliss. the store? They can’t he cheapened

This from the last issue of “Golf- by a roar; be patient. What if the 
ing,” London, will be read with measly profiteer is growing richer 
much interest here In Canada: > every year? The day. of wrath for 

“Overseas and home golfers are him is near; be patient. What it 
beginning to get together on the there are abate and wrong, uptH 
links. The first of a series of com- men cry, “Oh.* Lord, how long?” 
petitions organized by the Beyond The arm of retribution’s strong; -bfl 
Seas Association for golfers from patient. There’s no occasion for 
Canada. Australia, South Africa, and despair; if night is dark, the mom- 
the United States took place on ing’s fair, and things are right side 
Sandy Lodge links, the result being up with care; be patient. It's vain 
a tie between Lieutenant E. F. WaJ-, to hunt around for grief; It’s vain 
ton (Canada) and Major C. N. F | to rend your rags and beef; if 
Smith (Australia) with 84 net. . things are tough, there comes relief; 
Lieutenant W. T. R. Theriff-Gordon I he patient. These are the times that 
(Canada) had a net score of 86, and j try the soul; the cheap skates with 
two Australian officers tied for next ' themselves condole; the brave hoys 
place with 86-—Lieutenant- Angus , laugh when in the hole; be patient- 
and Lieutenant T. F. Cheadle. The > oh grin and bear whatever load 
winner of the competition will re
ceive a memento given by Sir Fred
erick Young, of South Australia.”

“What fs the best kind of a brain 
for a golfer to have,” Is the very 
interesting question asked by a
writer In T,he New York Evening (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Post. Manv argue that the indlvfd- ^ number from here attended Lon- 
ual with highly developed artistic don Fair on Wednesday, 
testes makes the best exponent, while We are to report that Mte 
others contend that the only brain Mary Wood Is improving nicely, of anv use to the golfer is one of Miss Emma Jail spent Wedn£day 
.extreme dullness. Those who con- at Mp xhos Wood?’ 
tend that d,Illness is necessary to Mr.and Mrs. Sayfrell have re- 
good play, hold out very little hone turned home after spending a taw 
for a successful business man, for daya at $*. Thomas, 
the simple reason that he thinks too Mr. D. Purdy of Scotland spent 
euicVlv. too oermiceeionalv and al- Saturday w«h his mother here, 
to Bother too tnneh. It. is a. soothing Mrs. L. Kelly of Kèlvin was the 
reflection for the great anny of piest àt Mr. And Mrs. Thos. Wood 
duffers who even if thev have not ïYidaÿ afternoon, 
vet. risen to fame in art or nom-. Mr. James H 
f’erce. car> take much heart, of -r-i.ee artérnCDn With 
from thelf constant, foozling. Put to> 
revert te t.he serious slde. golf re-! 
outres and in many instances. d«- 
vpJons a particular kind of inteL 
loci which fiocllnes to he thrown off 
Its balance by either s”ceess hr »*- 
versify. The nerttôft whn has the 
nower to cultivate that tramuerarnent 
hs.s gone far on the read tn au/we-s.
.The theo-w that a siu-o-fah. Stolid
brain is the Croat doubt era turn for
the —imp Is Vtlor-mreil hr

!!LADY’S OR MISS’ ONE PIECE NIGHTGOWN
By Anabel Worthington.

tragedy.* ►
was a re- (

tie. T.
, "'1i tita days are hot; 

• wtil_ hit the spot. zI The simplest kind of a nightgown is 
shown in this pleasing design, No. 8078. 
The gown is all in one piece, with a round 
neck, which may be drawn in by a ribbon 
If desired. The short kimono sleeves are 
trimmed with ruffles of lace. A new and 
interesting idea for this type of garment 
Is shown in the lace edged triangular 

pockets, but of course these may be 
omitted. The Empire waist line is very 
pretty, and this effect is gained by slashing 

the gown at Intervals and running a broad 
satin ribbon through. Nainsook, batiste 
ar crêpe de chine will be suitable for the 

nightgown.
The lady’s or miss’ one piece nightgown 

pattern No. 8678 is cut in six sizes—16 
, 18 year* and from 36 to 42 indies 

boat measure. The 36 inch size requires 
6 yards 27 inch or 3% yards 36 inch, with 
5)4 yards edging, 1% yards narrow ribbon 

and 1% yards 3 inch ribbon. Price, 10

) !\X rbara Maurel 
west Columbia Star,abl In\ -sr

ings “Long,Long Agi Hi n

°yMl £

bip f Alsace is the motherland of this gifted 
f young mezzo-soprano, whose wonderful 

lechmeal perfection is due to the teach- ; 
ing of Jean De Reske. She comes direct 

Ÿ from Covent Garden Opefa 
House to make her Columbia 
debut in two well-loved ballads,
“Long, Long Ago” and “Ever 
of Thee.” A2608—$1.00

58 othsr Dsautihd Selection, in the 
October Ust 

•enrdt to yoar loldie
Grafmnta in hi, Y. M. C. A. or Knight*
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oa Sale the 20th of every month.CO^MBIA GRAMOPHONE COMFAflV 
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s in 1/you have too pack along the road, and 
hang a flag on your abode; be pa
tient.
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d. T. BARTON & SON
ISO COLBORNE Phone 33 A

...  ME» -, ' A- : -- '. -.J ...... . . . r..... Mr

'.4Its. RANELAGHill -1
ots To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Offlte', or two for 25ft

1nd
Mortgage Saleto ■ I ■ ■

Save Your Coat!n a £Under arid by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
there will he offered for sale by 
Public Auction, on Wednesday, the, 
Twenty-fifth dày of September, A. D. 
1918, at the hour of two o’clock, in 
the afternoon, in the Court House. 
Brantford, the following lands and
^AlIlaND SINGULAR that certain 

parcel or tract of land and premises^ 
situate, lying and being in the City

i
Twenty, in the Stanley Park Survey, 
according to registered Pla 
..62.”

This property comprises a house 
and lot knpwn as Number 326, Wel
lington Street. The house is two- 
storey rough cast, nearly new, and 
contains a good bathroom, including

7‘S.S!
ly located and near différer, t fac-

TeIiMS OF SALE: Ten per cent. | 
of the purchase money at tir é of sale a 
and the balance in ten days.

«sags

Our Fall Lines of I >gh.
-

■ :

Wall Papers! ti For the next two months you re
quire some heat in your homes. Before 
starting on your winter supply of coal.

Try one of our Oil Heaters,

We have them in nice variety, and 
the price is $6.00 and $7^00.

We invite inspection of our excel
lent stock of Happy Thought Ranges 
and Radiant Home Heaters. Also many 
other lines of Stoves and Ranges. All 
at Best Possible Prices.

■ nisi?#
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mAre Now Complete | LEMON JUICE 

TAKES OFF TAN1 *!
1The Patterns at* beautiful. The 

colorings lovely, and thé values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continué long, as prices will 
advance again very «fertiyt

n Ntunber
yGirtsl Make bleaching lotion 

ff skin is sonburned, 
tanned or freckled

■...... . ■ ■ ■.., ■.
Squeeze the juice of two lemons

plexion beautifler, at very, very, 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and1 
any drug store or toilet counter, will 
supply three ounces of orctea-d. 
white for a fey cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and. hands each 
day and see how freckles And blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft

I oer-
WinVI— fowiOltn

^RELEASE SATURDAY, SEPT. 21)
ii

HATCHLEYw <-
(Evom Our Own Correspondent.)) 
Several from here attended the 

fair- - at Toronto and London.
Mr. and Mrs. Rilverthorne spent 

Sunday at Burford.
Mr. John Beckham has purchased 

a Chevrolet touring car.
Mr. V. Dean and Mr. H. Singer 

have moved tu the farms they ex
changed in the spring.

Mr. and Mr«. w. Sommers and 
L . children spent the week-end at Till- 
I sonburg.

» ; :-‘i -/■

r :-j 4"

J. L Sutherland tim aZV
■

!

time of sale.
DATED at Brantford this t'-enty- 

slxth day of August,^D. 1918.
186 Dalhousle ÔtrèeV
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"Taper Hangings and Window Shades” ppiifl i;. " <j*p lü4| end Stove
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